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for the twenty-seventh year, the Van Norman & Friends Production Sale will be held at the Elko County Fair-

grounds in Elko, Nevada, on September 15-16, 2023. Over the years, the sale has become a favorite event for 

buyers and consignors, as well as for our extended ranching and horsemanship communities. There isn’t anything 

much better than coming together on a beautiful Nevada autumn day to enjoy good horses and fellowship!

Our sale offers something for everyone, with approximately 85 horses ranging in age and ability from weanlings to bridle 

horses. Most of the horses come from several long-time established ranch horse breeding programs of the northern Great 

Basin, with the addition of several invited guest consignors whose horses meet the standard of excellence that buyers have 

come to expect from our sale.

The breeding programs represented include sires by proven classic and contemporary horses, with a predominance of Col-

onel Freckles and Peptoboonsmal breeding. Other sires of these programs are sons and grandsons of High Brow Cat, Hollywood 

Dun It, Bert, Smart Chic Olena, Smart Little Lena, Boonlight Dancer, Shining Spark, Playgun, and others, with equally strong 

maternal lines. In addition to prominent cowhorse and cutting bloodlines, Frenchmans Guy and Dash For Cash breeding have 

been incorporated into several of our consignors’ programs.

While pedigrees certainly matter a great deal, the manner in which our sale offering is raised is of equal or perhaps greater 

importance. Nothing beats the soundness of mind and body in a true ranch-raised horse. Such a balance of nature and nurture 

can’t be found just anywhere.

Horses in the sale are ranch raised, and the majority of riding horses selling will have been used as working ranch horses, 

many with “town” experience as well. Sellers follow the vaquero tradition of training, with young saddle horses being ridden 

in the snaffle bit, and older horses being in the hackamore, two-rein, or bridle depending on their age. Weanlings and yearlings 

will be broke to lead and load.

In addition to watching online videos of sale horses prior to the sale, buyers can preview aged riding horses in person be-

ginning at 10 a.m. on Friday, September 15. This preview will also be live-streamed. The auction will also be live-streamed, with 

internet and phone bidding available. For details contact Linda Bunch: 775-934-7404 or email mrsbunch@rtci.net. For updates 

and current information visit vannormansale.com or the Van Norman and friends Production Sale Facebook page.

Welcome

HOST HOTEL: Gold Country Inn, (775) 738-8421 ♦ LUNCH & COMPLIMENTARY BREAKFAST: The Star, Elko, NV

mailto:mrsbunch@rtci.net
http://vannormansale.com
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 All prospective buyers must obtain a BUYER NUMBER from the sale office. Acceptable methods 
of payment are cash, cashier’s checks or travelers’ checks, Visa or MasterCard, and personal 

check. Issuing a check with insufficient funds is a felony and will be handled as such. 

ALL CREDIT CARD PURCHASES WILL BE SUBJECT TO A 4% CONVENIENCE CHARGE

THE 7.1% NEVADA SALES TAX WILL BE ADDED TO THE SALE PRICE. 
Any exemptions as per NRS must be cleared in advance.

TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION PAPERS
Papers will be sent directly to AQHA for transfer. The $ 40.00 transfer fee will be included on your invoice. Having your AQHA membership number available at time of purchase will 

expedite the transfer process. If you do not have a current AQHA membership, you will be issued one by AQHA and billed directly from them before they will transfer your registration 
papers. This is the buyer’s responsibility once papers are sent to AQHA by sale management

TELEPHONE BIDDING
Telephone bidders must register with the Van Norman Sale management at 

(775) 934-7404 (Linda) or (775) 401-0368 (Kim).

IMPORTANT - Please Read
 ♦ The auctioneer will protect the sellers. Auctioneer reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

 ♦ Horses are the buyer’s property as soon as they are sold. Horses may not leave the grounds until final settlement has been made on all purchases. Absentee purchases 
will be held for five (5) days free of charge after which board of $10 per day will be assessed until horses are picked up. Transportation is the responsibility of the buyer; 
however, sale management will assist as much as possible with arrangements. Absentee buyers will be contacted either during the sale or immediately after to make 
payment and transportation arrangements.

 ♦ All horses will have a Negative Coggins and their general overall health verified upon entering the sale. Health certificates for out-of-state travel if required may be 
purchased through the sale veterinarian. All broodmares will have been pregnancy checked and their status announced.

 ♦ The horses cataloged in this sale are not required to have a vet check for soundness issues, although all reasonable effort has been made to offer quality animals with 
no known defects. A vet will be available to address any concerns prior to purchase. If x-rays are requested, they will be at the potential buyer’s expense. After purchase 
any issues as to health, soundness, or temperament should be reported to the seller within 7 days (Saturday, September 23) Any arrangements or agreements in this 
regard are strictly between the buyers and seller.

 ♦ Should a preexisting condition be determined, the horse may be returned within the designated one week time period for a full refund excluding credit card convenience 
charge (if applicable).

 ♦ Any arrangements as to vet bills or return transportation are to be made between the buyer and seller. The sale company will serve as an intermediary and will work with 
both the buyer and seller to resolve the issue. Catalog footnotes and video of sale including auctioneer and seller comments will be used in this determination.

 ♦ Every effort has been made to assure correctness of the catalog; however, the seller, sale management and auctioneer are not responsible for errors or omissions. All 
statements and corrections announced at the time of the sale shall supersede the catalog. All comments in the catalog are from the sellers, not sale management. Pro-
spective buyers have ample opportunity to contact consignors ahead of time with questions and to view horses during the preview and in the barns. Therefore, “due 
diligence” in researching potential purchases is expected. The entire sale will be recorded for the express purpose of settling any dispute that should arise regarding 
statements made in the auction ring.

Terms & Conditions
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VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES
Tuscarora, NV

(775) 397-2132

♦

MATT & LEAH MORI
Paradise Valley, NV

(775) 304-8515

♦

CORY & JARIS SHELMAN
Burns, OR

(208) 539-1567

♦

SHARON RHOADS
Tuscarora, NV

(775) 934-2494

♦

LISLE QUARTER HORSES
North Fork, NV
(208) 473-1753

♦

FRED & JAN BUCKMASTER
Eureka, NV

(775) 232-4809

♦

LINDA BUNCH
Tuscarora, NV

(775) 934-7404

♦

MARY JOURNIGAN
Lamoille, NV

(775) 934-7535

♦

TAYLOR & MILLY WAKLEY
Deeth, NV

(775) 934-2078

♦

TIM & CAROLYN DUFURRENA
Denio, NV

(775) 722-8719

♦

ZEB & MERIDITH BURROUGHS
Bonanza, OR

(209) 678-6059

♦

GOEMMER RANCHES
Battle Mountain, NV

(928) 713-5362

♦

RANDY LEIGHTON
Stevinson, CA

(209) 603-1974

♦

TRAVIS & JENNIFER WHITELEY
Lamoille, NV

(775) 934-3207

JENNIFER BLACK
Bruneau, ID

(208) 249-7070

♦

WADE BLACK
Homedale, ID

(209) 859-3884

♦

LUKE LOGAN
Kimberly, ID

(775) 304-9680

♦

IKE & SHANNA THOMAS
Grouse Creek, UT

(208) 591-1419

JOHN & SUSAN WRIGHT
Spring Creek, NV
(775) 340-0789

♦

TAYLOR & TAYLORE LLOYD
Grouse Creek, UT
(208) 431-3273

♦

CAMERON MASTRE
Bruneau, ID

(208) 590-6120

♦

MATT & ANNA SEVERE
Castleford, ID

(208) 293-4678

♦

MICHAEL & ALEX VIPHAM
Wilton, CA

(208) 490-1506

Consignors
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2013 DUN STALLION
REMINIC Doc’s Remedy / Fillinic

NIC IT IN THE BUD
GENUINE REDBUD  Genuine Doc / Seven S Margarita

TARI I DUN IT Hollywood Dun It / Uno Miss Tari
OAKIES SMOKIN DUN IT

SHEZA LEAN KITTY Catalena Boy / Oakies Jacky Dude

“Big Chief” is a finished head and heel horse we found in Arizona two years ago. Proven blood lines top 
and bottom for cowhorse and reining!! Extremely good minded. Ty’s twelve-year-old daughter started roping 
both ends off of him after a year lay off without even an ear flicker from him!! Hollywood Dun Its are known for 
their great dispositions, which is a number one requirement for the Van Norman program. His colts are good 
looking and well put together. This sire is a great addition, adding top notch qualities that make for great ranch 
horses that can double as performance horses.

Van Norman Quarter Horses, Inc.Van Norman Quarter Horses, Inc.
TUSCARORA, NV

(775) 397-2132 • ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com

 dun it smokin bud (rs) 

2014 BAY ROAN STALLION
GUNNA SMOKE Mr Gunsmoke / Rhonda Bardell

GUNNA HORSE AROUND
PORSHA Hobby Horse / Poco Rhythm

BEST BAR HANCOCK Charizo Bar Hancock / Sunny Bestwood
SCARLETS DRIFTWOOD

SCARLETS FAME FRITZ Smoken Fame Fritz / Scarlets Tivio

We are really pleased with the progeny he is siring and look forward to showing some of his babies in 
cow horse events. “Drifter” has been getting his turn as a using horse at the Shelman Ranch and he’s a handy 
cow horse that is always a pleasure to be around. We look for him to continue to pass on his good looks, brains, 
athleticism and cow sense. We enjoy working with his colts and think you will also. An investment in his colts 
will be good property for years to come.

Cory and Jaris ShelmanCory and Jaris Shelman
BURNS, OR

(208) 539-1567 • candjshelman@yahoo.com

 driftwood’s leo (rs) 

2005 RED ROAN STALLION
PEPTOBOONSMAL Peppy San Badger / Royal Blue Boon

SWEET LIL PEPTO
SWEET LIL LENA  Smart Little Lena / Sonscoot

DOCS HICKORY Doc Bar / Miss Chickasha
KINGS HICKORY OAK

KINGS MISS OAK Gay Bar King / Miss Roan Oak

Freckled Lil Pepto, a 2005 red roan stallion is our latest star. “Preacher” is a really well-proportioned 
stallion with an amazing temperament and oodles of cow. He is as comfortable in reined cow horse shows as he 
is weaning calves in the fall or branding calves in the spring. He was trained and shown to several victories by 
Flint Lee who has to fight with Sharon and Cowboy to get him back to prepare for show season. Both Sharon and 
Cowboy love to ride him. He is that neat of a horse. Needless to say, he is showing a lot of promise as a reined 
cow horse, a dependable ranch horse, and as a sire. Colts are eligible for the Nevada Stallion Stakes.

Rhoads RanchRhoads Ranch
TUSCARORA, NV
(775) 756-6582

 freckled lil  pepto (rs) 

mailto:ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com
mailto:candjshelman@yahoo.com
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2014 BUCKSKIN STALLION
FRENCHMANS GUY Sun Frost / Frenchmans Lady

FRENCH FLIT
IZA FLIT BAR Flit Bar / Miss Showdown Lou

COYOTE COLONEL  Colonel Freckles / Katy Lynx
MISS COLONEL REDWOOD

DOCS REDWOOD REBA Jae Bar Flinn / Redwood Patti

Frenchie brings some complimentary outcross bloodlines to our program. While his pedigree’s bottom 
side offers classic cutting bloodlines, the top side brings in prominent and highly successful arena horse 
breeding. Frenchmans Guy and Flit Bar are both legendary barrel horse sires, but in the true spirit of quarter 
horse versatility, Flit Bar also sired winners in cutting, racing, and halter classes, and Frenchmans Guy offspring 
are competitors in all of rodeo’s timed events. As a saddle horse, Frenchie is light and quick-footed, with a blend 
of kindness, sensibility and speed that seems to cross quite well with our cowhorse mares. His foals are proving 
to be quite personable, easy-going, versatile and athletic. Five panel N/N. Photo by Nicole Poyo.

Lisle Quarter HorsesLisle Quarter Horses
NORTH FORK, NV

(775) 934-9201 • beckylisle@hotmail.com

 french flit jae (rs) 

Linda BunchLinda Bunch
TUSCARORA, NV

(775) 756-6508 • mrsbunch@rtci.net

2007 RED ROAN STALLION
PEPTOBOONSMAL  Peppy San Badger / Royal Blue Boon

BOONLIGHT DANCER
LITTLE DANCER LENA Smart Little Lena / The Can Can Girl

SMART LITTLE LENA Doc O’Lena / Smart Peppy
CRACKIN

LYNX MELODY Doc’s Lynx / Trona

Fret is from a “top 1% family.” Boonlight Dancer won the NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity, Crackin was an NCHA 
Open Reserve Champion and had life-time earnings of $133,04 and produced offspring with earnings in excess 
of $350,000. A half-sister Kwackin x Crackin produced Smart Crackin Chic another NRCHA Futurity Champion. 
A full-brother Nabisco Roan has been successfully shown by Jake Telford with multiple AQHA and NRCHA Cham-
pionships to his credit. Fret was trained for two years by Bobby Ingersoll and shown in the NRCHA Snaffle Bit 
Futurity. Placed 3rd in NSS Open Snaffle with Cory Shelman. His offspring are receiving high acclaim from their 
owners for their good minds and ability. 5 PANEL N/N. Photo by Nicole Poyo.

 frettin (rs) 

Van Norman Quarter Horses, Inc.Van Norman Quarter Horses, Inc.
TUSCARORA, NV

(775) 397-2132 • ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com

 jp colonel blackcatt (rs) 
 HIGH BROW CAT High Brow Hickory / Smart Little Kitty

SOPHISTICATED CAT
SHANIA CEE Peppys Boy 895/Lynx Melody

COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles/Annie Pines Zip
WHISPERING RAE

YOUNG JOSIE BERT Young Paul Bert/Mee Josie Bar

This is an excellent up and coming sire out of a top producing Van Norman bred mare and by So-
phisticated Catt (a three-time AQHA world champion with lifetime earnings over $192,000 in cutting.) 
JP Colonel Blackcatt is very cowy and super quick on his feet! He possesses many substantial Colonel Freckles 
personas including trainability, good bone, a nice big eye – to name a few. Plus, this guy is built to stop. He is very 
smooth and pretty. Ty started JP Colonel Blackcatt and quickly decided to further his training. In 2012 the young 
sire was in reined cow horse training with Clayton Edsal. He has been shown at local stock horse events with 
plans to finish his training into the bridle. Now back at the ranch, the upcoming feature horse is pulling double 
duty as a sire and a stock horse. This horse doesn’t have the size to be an ideal head horse, but no doubt has 
everything to make a perfect heel horse, reined cow horse, and ranch horse.

mailto:beckylisle@hotmail.com
mailto:mrsbunch@rtci.net
mailto:ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com
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2015 BAY ROAN STALLION
PEPTOBOONSMAL Peppy San Badger / Royal Blue Boon

ONE TIME PEPTO
ONE TIME SOON Smart Little Lena / Uno Princess

NIC IT IN THE BUD Reminic / Genuine Redbud
KICKBACK NIC

DESIRE A CHIC Smart Chic Olena / Genuine Desire

“Luke” is our first stallion we have kept for breeding. We own his great mother Kickback Nic, and we 
feel she is the type of mare you build a program around. She has 50K in NRCHA earnings and her offspring have 
100K in NRCHA earnings so far. Luke has earned over 20K! He is flawlessly made and with three foal crops on the 
ground, his progeny possess his clean head and neck with stunning conformation. They have great withers, long 
legs, and are smooth movers. They have a ton of stop, can still run hard, are quick footed and breathe working 
cows. We attribute these traits to his mother. He is strong on a rope and his offspring have been a treat to brand 
off of this spring. They have the neatest personalities, great dispositions, and so much try.

Taylor & Milly WakleyTaylor & Milly Wakley
DEETH, NV

(775) 934-2078

 kick the dust up (rs) 

2015 PALOMINO STALLION
FRENCHMANS GUY Sun Frost / Frenchman’s Lady

FRENCHMANS FABULOUS
CASEYS CHARM  Tiny Circus / Caseys Ladylove

DASH TA FAME First Down Dash / Sudden Fame
DTF PUDDIN CAKE

MISTY BLURR Murrtheblurr / Mamma Soul Kirk

Not an average pedigree—nor an average horse! Google this pedigree, and you will be reading for 
days. Several NFR barrel racing qualifiers have run horses with these identical bloodlines the last two years. 
Frenchman’s Guy has a reputation for good minds and trainability; Dash Ta Fame has the reputation not only 
for speed, but rate and turning. So far “Puddin’s” first colt crop seem to have a laid-back disposition like him, 
speed and rate plus quite a bit of stop crossed on Van Norman cowhorse mares!! It never hurts to add a little 
speed to a cowhorse, or a little whoa to a running horse. HE SELLS AS LOT 62!!!

2011 BUCKSKIN STALLION
HOLLYWOOD DUN IT Hollywood Jac 86 / Blossom Berry

MATT DILLON DUN IT
ROSALIE DILLON  Kemar’s Bar Chex / Rose Dillon

BUENOS CHEXINIC Reminic / Bueno Chex Kaweah
BUENOS DOUBLE OAKIE

MS DOUBLE OAKIE Cimarron Oakie / Straw Skipbar

“Happy Feet” came to us in a big package when we bought his dam. He has been raised on the ranch. 
We were happy with him as a colt and he showed a lot of talent, so we kept him for a sire. So far, we are quite 
pleased with that decision. Happy Feet has been ridden by Michael Vipham and Cowboy. He is another really 
useful horse in our ranch world. This horse has been exposed to all ranch work including working cattle, roping, 
and a circle horse. He has been great at all of those jobs and he comes by his ranch name honestly! Our main 
purpose for him, though, is to further enhance our breeding program. You get a sneak preview of what’s to 
come with one of his two-year-olds in this sale. He isn’t a real big horse, but he doesn’t know that, and makes up 
for it with his great mind and equally great disposition.

 nevada fab n fame (rs)

Rhoads RanchRhoads Ranch
TUSCARORA, NV
(775) 756-6582

 mr dunit buttermilk (rs) 

Van Norman Quarter Horses, Inc.Van Norman Quarter Horses, Inc.
TUSCARORA, NV

(775) 397-2132 • ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com

mailto:ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com
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2017 PALOMINO STALLION
PEPTOBOONSMAL Peppy San Badger / Royal Blue Boon

SMART BOONS
SMART LITTLE EASTER Smart Little Lena / Docs Robyn Hood

SHINING SPARK Genuine Doc / Diamonds Sparkle
SHINING SMART REMEDY

IMA SMART REMEDY Smart Little Lena / Remedys Repeat

“Kokomo” is the most recent addition to our stallion line up. He’s the product of proven producers top and 
bottom, sired by Smart Boons and out of a money earning daughter of Shining Spark. The old adage about the 
blood running to the brain certainly seems to hold true with him. He’s shown a great deal of natural talent and 
athletic ability, along with quiet intelligence and a wonderful disposition. These characteristics, combined 
with his size and shape, might just make him a candidate for an ideal ranch horse sire. His first foals arrived in 
2021 and we’re certain they will not disappoint. Five panel N/N. Photo by Nicole Poyo.

2016 RED ROAN STALLION
DUAL REY Dual Pep / Nurse Rey

HIGH ROLLER REY
PEPTOS ROYAL 001 Peptoboonsmal / Clarks Royal

HICKORYS ADVANTAGE Docs Hickory / Peppy Lynnea
WSR SANTAN ADVANTAGE

MISS SANTANA DOC Dry Doc / Pepard

I purchased Rey as a yearling from Davis Ranch. John Wright put twenty rides on him, and he proved 
he has a great mind, a willingness to please, and a super sweet disposition. On his twelfth ride, John gathered 
his cows, trailed them four miles to Lamoille and then rode Rey into the trailer. He will do whatever you ask, 
although I’m sure he thought John was crazy. He is balanced with good bone and feet. His sire High Roller Rey is 
a 2009 red roan son of Dual Rey, out of daughter of Peptoboonsmal. High Roller Rey was an Open Finalist at the 
2012 NRCHA Futurity with Brandon Buttars. His dam’s sire, Hickorys Advantage has NCHA lifetime earning of 
$124,012.73.

Mary JourniganMary Journigan
LAMOILLE, NV

(775) 934-7535 • maryjournigan@gmail.com

 reys advantage dr (rs) 

 shining smart boons (rs) 

Lisle Quarter HorsesLisle Quarter Horses
NORTH FORK, NV

(775) 934-9201 • beckylisle@hotmail.com

Rhoads RanchRhoads Ranch
TUSCARORA, NV
(775) 756-6582

2011 PALAMINO STALLION
SHINING SPARK Genuine Doc / Diamond Sparkle

A SHINER NAMED SIOUX
DOCS SULENA Doc O’Lena / Starlet Seguin

NITRO DUAL DOC Peptoboonsmal / Miss Dual Doc
NITROS PEPPY GIN

MISS PEPPY GIN Tanquery Gin / La Wimpy San

“Shiney” came to us as a yearling from Carol Rose. He is a grandson of Shining Spark. Shiney was trained 
for a couple years with Flint Lee. We needed to get him into our breeding program, so we brought him home and 
started riding him on the ranch. He has been exposed to all phases of ranch work and he shows a lot of promise 
in a world new to him. He is very cowy, great on which to rope, and just a pleasure to ride! In a year or two, he is 
going to be a great all-around horse both on the ranch and in the arena! They are colorful, good minded. You get 
a sneak peak of his offspring at this sale and will be seeing many more of his colts in the future.

 siouxs windwalker (rs) 

mailto:maryjournigan@gmail.com
mailto:beckylisle@hotmail.com
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2011 PALAMINO STALLION
HIGH BROW CAT High Brow Hickory / Smart Little Kitty

WR THIS CATS SMART
THE SMART LOOK Smart Lttle Lena / Dox Royal Smoke

SHINING SPARK Genuine Doc / Diamonds Sparkle
SHINERS BELLA MIA

LYNXS LAST LADY Doc’s Lynx / Cutter’s Mame

Meet the Rhoads Ranch’s newest addition SJR Bella Star “Zing!” Zing’s flashy name matches his color 
and standout pedigree. With names like WR This Cats Smart, Shining Spark, and Docs Lynx, what’s not to look 
at. Zing isn’t all looks and flash, though. He is known for his gentle demeanor and ability to watch a cow. His 
oldest colts are now being started under saddle. So far, all have been gentle, catty, and flashy like their sire. 
Come take a look, or two, or three, at Zing and his upcoming colts!

Rhoads RanchRhoads Ranch
TUSCARORA, NV
(775) 756-6582

 sjr bella star (rs) 

2016 PALOMINO STALLION
CD OLENA Doc O’Lena / CD Chica San Badger

CD DIAMOND
SHINERS DIAMOND GIRL Shining Spark / Zans Diamond Jackie

MISS N CASH Dash For Cash / Doc N Missy
MISSIN BUNNY

BUNNYS STARLIGHT Peppy San Badger / Docs Starlight

“Rio” is an own son of 2012 NRCHA Open Futurity Champion CD Diamond, who also sired the NRCHA Open 
Futurity’s 2018 champion, SJR Diamond Mist. Rio’s bottom side bloodlines are equally as strong, with the great 
Miss N Cash as his maternal grandsire and Bunny’s Starlight (full sister to Paddys Irish Whiskey, Gallo Del Cielo, 
and Grays Starlight) as his maternal granddam. Rio is exceptionally good-minded, kind, and level-headed. 
Outside of breeding season, he’s been reliable as a “good-using” saddle horse. He travels out very well with a 
lot of staying power for big circle days, and handles pressure well. Five panel N/N. Photo by Nicole Poyo.

 sjr missin diamonds (rs) 

Lisle Quarter HorsesLisle Quarter Horses
NORTH FORK, NV

(775) 934-9201 • beckylisle@hotmail.com

2015 BAY STALLION
CD LIGHTS CD Olena / Delight Of My Life

THAT CD ROCKS
SHINEY TARI Shining Spark / Tarizana

GALLO DEL CIELO Peppy San Badger / Doc’s Starlight
LA PATRONA DEL GALLO

MRS TIGGY WIGGLE Bueno Chex Jr / Docs Lil Etta

“Rocco” has what we would call the perfect build. He is 15.1 hands and 1100 lbs. He is athletic, smart and 
kind, we expect these traits to be passed on to his offspring. He is an NRCHA money earner with limited showing 
due to recovering from an injury his 4yr old year. His pedigree offers expertise in several disciplines, such as reined 
cowhorse, reining, and roping. That CD Rocks has earnings of $136,764. CD Lights is the second leading sire by CD 
Olena with lifetime earnings of $234,000. Rocco’s dam is also a money earner in the non pro and still showing. We 
have used him in the branding pen and doing miscellaneous ranch work. He is good minded and loves to go to work. 
Everyone in the family rides him. We look forward to his future in the arena and as a producer. Breedings available. 
(775) 304-8515.

Matt & Leah MoriMatt & Leah Mori
PARADISE VALLEY, NV

 this rooster rocks (rs) 

mailto:beckylisle@hotmail.com
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dun it smokin bud — REFERENCE SIRE

SHOWSTOPPIN BOON Peptoboonsmal/Doc O’Lenas Showgirl
BERTIE BERT BOON

YOUNG BERTIE BERT Young Paul Bert/Young Bertie

This is a nice built stud colt. He seems to be very friendly. Both his dam and sire have good 
bone and are stout. He should be no exception. Take him any direction you please: roping, 
ranching, and anything in between— he should fit the bill. The mare is by a Peptoboonsmal 
sire the Van Normans owned years ago until he coliced and died—but he was a producer 
of very eye-appealing horses. They were slim built, but very refined and athletic. Another 
great name on his papers is Bert, who was foundational in building a repeat customer 
base to the Van Norman barn. FMI Call Ty at 775-397-2132.

dun it smokin bud — REFERENCE SIRE 

A SMOOTH GUY Frenchman’s Guy/Docs Movida
JP A SMOOTH CHEX

ROYAL DOC BAR CHEX Colonel Doc Bar Chex/Royal Jody Chex

Here’s an eye-catching filly with a build to be versatile. Popular breeding all the way around, 
with a little cow, a little run, and lots of foundation. She’s curious and eager. The dam is 
known to have foals that are laid back, smooth, and easy moving. The sire is the same. 
Cow horse with just a tad of speed bloodline. Barrel racers and ropers come calling! FMI 
Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

GUNNA HORSE AROUND Gunna Smoke/Porsha
DRIFTWOODS LEO

SCARLETS DRIFTWOOD Best Bar Hancock/ Scarlets Fame Fritz

DW HE BE A PLAYGUN Playgun/ Carlita Gun
PISTOLS DUSTY CHEX

CHEX LEGACY MUFFIN Doc’s Cody Chex/ Legacy Liz

Golden classic palomino color, with lots of shape, conformation, and dimension- fancy 
filly out of a good Playgun mare. Good performance prospect with broodmare quality 
and the color of money.

freckled lil pepto — REFERENCE SIRE

FRECKLES NOVA I’m A Freckles Too/Docs Miss Malbec
DR FRECKLES LADYBIRD

REDBIRD PEPPER Dry Spec A Pepper/ Heather Leone

DR Autumn Ladybird will be ready to be yours by autumn. By sale day she should have 
40 rides. Autumn’s full sister has been shown by my grandson, Telden McLain, and had 
a successful career. We believe she will make a reliable rope horse or ranch horse. FMI 
call (775) 934-2494.

Jp smokin boon

Jp smooth honey

dr autumn ladybird

oats n cream

2023 DUN COLT ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2023 PALOMINO FILLY ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2020 SORREL MARE ♦ RHOADS RANCH

2023 PALOMINO MARE ♦ CORY SHELMAN

11 22

33 44
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reys up

sr trickichici dunit

bling n boon (appendix)

yy smokin flit

2021 BAY MARE ♦ TAYLOR & AMELIA WAKLEY

2021 BUCKSKIN MARE ♦ RHOADS RANCH

2022 BROWN FILLY ♦ FRED & JAN BUCKMASTER

2023 BROWN COLT ♦ LISLE QUARTER HORSES

kick the dust up — REFERENCE SIRE

DUAL REY Dual Pep/Nurse Rey
A RUMOR HAS IT

STYLIN TONETTE Docs Stylish Oak/Shes Freckles

We are pretty excited to offer this filly from our first foal crop of “Kick The Dust Up”. This 
filly is going to finish out to be a strong, thick made girl, big foot. She is very calm and 
methodical with any task at hand. We showed her mother to many successes in cow 
horse events!! 90+ days riding by sale time.

mr dunit buttermilk — REFERENCE SIRE

NU CIRCLE N CASH Nu Cash/Miss Circle Doc
TRICKIE CHICKI CASH

GINNIN GALLINA Gallo Del Cielo/Gin Princess

Chici is a cute little buckskin button who is the first daughter out of this dam. Tricki Chicki 
Cash was started by Cowboy, and he remembers her being willing, gentle, and easy to 
get along with by anyone. We believe Chici will be the same! Willing to do anything for 
anyone. FMI call (775) 934-2494.

french flit jae — REFERENCE SIRE

COLON EL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles/Annie Pines Zip
ZIPPIN MARNITA

SMOKIN MARNITA Token Smoke/Red Josie Gal 

If you are looking for a prospect that will be cute, handy, and kind, look no further. This 
cross has been a very good one for us in the past. It’s hard to go wrong with Colonel 
Freckles on both sides!

PRETTY BOY BOON Peptoboonsmal/Chicks Hickory
BLACK N BOON

EBONY LENA Lena My Way/Miss Genis Cee

HEATSEEKER(RE) Giant’s Causeway 97/Rusty Black
GOING FOR BLING 14

PAMS POMPALLIER Volksraad/Kaapentyne(NZ) 96

Next level SPEED prospect!!!! “Bee” has a super friendly disposition. The Black N Boon’s 
have excelled in about every arena event, Showing, and Rodeo. They are so talented and 
trainable. The Dam is a big friendly TB mare we got from the C Punch Ranch. She was raced 
2 times and won both races. Her sire won just shy of $1.2 million.

55 66

77 88
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A SMOOTH GUY Frenchmans Guy/Docs Movida
RO SMOKIN SMOOTH GUY

SMOKIN CYMBAL 901 Lucky Boy 901

GREYDEVILS COMMANDER  TwoTGentleman Time/TwoT Commanderette
DOLLYS EASTER TIME

HELLO SAL DOLLY JK Angels Fly High/Dainty Sal

“Mejon” is a really nice colt that I am excited to offer. I bought his mother with him in her 
belly. He is very flashy, moves well, and is your buddy. He always meets you at the gate, lopes 
clean, trots great, and stops hard. Will have 60 rides. Roped on and ridden outside plenty. 
Small blue spot in his left eye with no affect to his vision. FMI Quentin at 541-219-1801.

this rooster rocks — REFERENCE SIRE

WANNA WINNA PRIZE Smokums Prize/Ill Be A Winning Gal
SMOKUM SILLY

DARLIN LIL FAIRLEA Colonel Pic/Fairlea Tough Darlin

Now here is a nice colt with a good mind and great body. His maternal side has been 
around and proven themselves as great all-around horses. He will be no different. Call 
Matt with questions, (775) 304-8515.

dun it smokin bud — REFERENCE SIRE

JP ROLLING THUNDER Colonel Zippo Pine/Doc Bars Thunder
JP ANNIES THUNDER

ANNIE SNOWBIRD Colonel Zippo Pine/ Red Straw Image

Nice bay filly that should have some size and a great mind! Comes from the bloodlines that 
were established and loved fifty years and more in the Van Norman program, especially 
by Bill Van Norman. The Dun It Smokin Bud has proven to be a producer of good minded, 
very trainable, willing to please horses, who still have the athletics to do well in cow 
horse. If the Van Normans could keep them all, she would be a welcome addition. FMI 
Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles/Annie Pines Zip
JP ROLLING THUNDER

DOC BARS THUNDER Chex Ur Button/Doc Bars Genie

MADONNAS BLUE BEE  Flying X 6/Tee J Madonna Bee
RED RODEO ROSIE

MEE BERT Young Paul Bert/Mee Double Ocho

Old Van Norman bloodlines through and through! Big and stout, good minded, and easy 
going— he’s ready for your circle. Been ranched on and spent one winter in Ty’s rope horse 
program. Not antsy and is easy to rope off of, he’s that big horse that will pack you on the 
trail and fit well in your ranch remuda! A little more time in the practice pen and you will 
have a jackpot team roping head horse! 15.3. FMI Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

dollys camp guy

hot diggity

Jp thunder n smoke

Jp salty blue

2021 BUCKSKIN GELDING ♦ GOEMMER RANCH

2022 SORREL GELDING ♦ MATT & LEAH MORI

2023 BAY FILLY ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2017 BLUE ROAN GELDING ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

99 1010

1111 1212
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SOMEBODY SMART Smart Little Lena/A Busy Body
SHOW THE MONEY

DOCS MISSY VAL Doc’s Val D’Or/Tagalong Missy

CONAL LYNX Doc’s Lynx/Connie’s Kitten
CRASH A LYNX

MIS MISSY TUCKER Doc Tom Tucker/Royal Bar Nell

This mare has bloodlines on her papers that have been favored by the Van Normans for years. 
One of Bill Van Norman’s best show horses was a Doc Tom Tucker. The Doc Lynx adds a little 
speed. Plenty of cow sense comes in the familiar and dependable lines of Smart Little Lena. 
Too much to say about her pedigree here- but she’s produced some beautiful horses to put 
back in the program. Take the opportunity to do the same. Exposed to Dun It Smokin Bud for 
an April or May 2024 foal and will be confirmed by sale time. FMI call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

nevada fab n fame — REFERENCE SIRE

COLONEL DOC BAR CHEX Colonel Freckles/Shirley’s Doc Bar
ROYAL DOC BAR CHEX

ROYAL JODY CHEX Bueno Chex Jr/Royal Jodie DI

This dude is solid! Thick and catty! Perfect combo of cow and run right here! The dam is 
a long time favorite of the program. The sire is extremely good minded and laid back, but 
has plenty of run! He has crossed really well on cow horse mares, making it the best of 
both worlds. This one looks like a good one! FMI Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

A STREAK OF FLING  Streakin Six/Moon Fling
FLINGIN SIX SHOOTER

ILLUSORY Band of Azure/Easy Tiny

SPOOKS BLUESTEM Grays Starlight/Crab Grass
LENAS KICKIN GRASS

LEVIS TWISTIN LENA Lenas Levi/Twist Poo

Nubs is a well-bred and very athletic colt, he should make someone a nice rope, sort, 
or ranch horse. His sire and dam were both 15 hands. He hikes out and has seen lots of 
country and had many wet saddle blankets. He is very versatile and should excel whichever 
direction you take him. For more info call Ike (208) 591-1419.

dun it smokin bud — REFERENCE SIRE

NEVADA RED PEPPER Lad Leo/Casey Pepper
NEVADA ORPHAN ANNIE

MEE RED JACKIE Tee Jay Red Jackie/Mee Red Straw

This colt should have some size and a trainable mind. His dam has been a producer of solid 
using horses for years. The sire is loved for the great minds and friendly dispositions he 
passes on. His offspring usually grow into themselves, fill out and are nice looking, with 
big kind eye, good conformation and athletics enough to go to the performance arena. If 
you are looking for a ranch horse, mark your catalog here. FMI Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

moneycantbuyyoulove

Jp royal n famous

we be streakn

Jp nevada bud

2008 BAY MARE ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2023 SORREL COLT ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2020 RED ROAN GELDING ♦ IKE & SHANNA THOMAS

2023 DUN COLT ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

1313 1414

1515 1616
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SILVER GUN Playgun/Miss Freckles Reed
FAIRLEAS LADY GLORY

FAIRLEAS GUNS N GLORY Colonel Pic/Dun Dun It Now

SHOW THE MONEY Somebody Smart/Docs Missy Val
MONEYCANTBUYYOULOVE

CRASH A LYNX Conalynx/Mis Sissy Tucker

This filly is easy to be around and likes people. It looks like she will have a little size. She 
travels well outside and is very trainable. Her dam is in the sale and is a pretty mare with 
lots to love in the pedigree. The sire is known for his good mind, not overlooking the athletic 
ability he passes on. Whether you want to ride her or breed her or do a combination of 
both- its likely that once you own her- you will want to clone her. Will have around 60+ 
rides by sale time. FMI Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

french flit jae — REFERENCE SIRE

DOCTOR PEPPERED Smart Chic Olena/WSR Cassies Dual
YY AMARETTO

YY LADY DERRINGER DW He Be A Playgun/Blonde Hobby

This is the first foal we’ve had from this cross, but the more foals we have by French Flit 
Jae out of Doctored Peppered daughters, the better we like them. This colt’s dam is a small-
er-framed mare, so he most likely won’t get very big, but he’ll almost certainly be handy.

JP ROLLING THUNDER Colonel Zippo Pine/ Doc Bars Thunder
BUGS THUNDER

MERVS HATTIE Freckles Nova/ Doc Hattie

CULOO Madonnas Blue Bee/Ima Freckles Kitten
CR COOL PEPPY

PEPPY D FRITZ Mr Peppy Doc/Par J Fritz

“Chomp” is a big, strong circle horse with a giant motor. Gentle, but he’s got some life to 
him. He’ll out-trot a lot of horses on his size 2 feet. Luke Logan has been day-working, 
branding all summer on him. Good to shoe, trailers well. On the way to being a finished 
cowboy’s horse; could make a great head horse one day. Call Luke (775) 304-9680.

BET ON ME Smart Little Lena/Bet Yer Blue Boons
PLAY YER BETS

STARLIGHT PLAYMATE Grays Starlight/Saturdays Playmate

DOC BILL BARS Doc Jewel Bars/Poco Beldad
EBAR DOCS TAYLOR

EBAR CHUCKS SOLANO Colonels Chuckwagon/Missy Star Pep

Ruby is a flashy three-year-old filly that shows a lot of talent and cow. She has spent 
some time with Barak Freeman who branded calves and roped the sled with her. Ruby 
has a bigger motor and could be developed into a topnotch mare!!!

Jp mis silver lynx

yy buzz just because

td peppyscool thunder

mz bet shesa ruby

2021 GRAY MARE ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2023 SORREL COLT ♦ LISLE QUARTER HORSES

2016 BAY GELDING ♦ TIM & CAROLYN DUFURRENA

2020 CHESTNUT MARE ♦ ZEB & MERIDITH BURROUGHS

1717 1818

1919 2020
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frettin — REFERENCE SIRE

JP ROLLING THUNDER Colonel Zippo Pine/Doc Bars Thunder
JRS ROLLIN PEPTO

JP SHEZA EASTER LILI Showstoppin Boon/ Shes An Easter Bert

This is a fancy colt with a ton of charisma! He is very confident and intelligent. Because his 
mama is an “in your face” type of mare, he is gentle and curious, but don’t be deceived—
there is a lot of horse here. He carries the JP Rolling Thunder genes on his bottom side which 
speak goodmindedness, size, and durability. Pairing this with his sire’s levelheadedness, 
kindness, and athleticism should make for an all around package!

mr dunit buttermilk — REFERENCE SIRE

CD OLENA Doc O’Lena/CD Chica San Badger
EMERALDS CD

PLAYBOYS EMERALD Freckles Playboy/Lenachick

SR Dunit Hesa Gem lives up to his name, and we believe he may have shown potential, as 
he is talented. Looking at his pedigree with grandsires being Matt Dillion Dun It and CD 
Olena, we believe it! Hes A Gem has lots of stamina and go, for a long day on the ranch too, 
if that is your preference. By sale day he should have 40 rides. FMI call (775) 934-2494.

YOUNG PAUL BERT Young Bert/ Concho Paula
BERTS STAR COMMAND

PRINCESS STAR DECK Brown King Command/Joetta Lynx

SWEET LIL PEPTO Peptoboonsmal/Sweet Lil Lena
FIVE CARD DOLL

FRECKLES LITTLE DOLL Freckles Playboy/Dual Doll

Where do I start with this guy! Gathered cattle all day, worked out the strays and still 
have enough horse to trot home. He is smooth to ride and has a back that your saddle fits 
nicely. He is a pleasure to rope on in the branding trap and you won’t get out run doctoring 
yearlings in the pasture. He’s good to shoe and can take a lay off This horse is all business; 
he’s not for an old man and not a little kid’s horse. He can be tricky to catch. He stands 15 
hands and weighs about 1150 lbs. Call Matt with any questions, (775) 304-8515.

JP ROLLING THUNDER Colonel Zippo Pine/Doc Bars Thunder
BUGS THUNDER

MERVS HATTIE Freckles Nova/Doc Hattie

ECOLS EASTER RAIDER Doc’s Malbec/Smiths Zan Par Lady
NEVADA FAE

PRECIOUS CHAR Tio Louie/Aunt Char

“Stella” has been used in most aspects of ranch work and is an “in your pocket type horse.” 
This horse is extremely gentle, kind, and is willing to please. She has been lightly started 
in the team roping on both ends and is coming along strong. Stella stands at 15.5 hands 
and has plenty of speed. More info call Luke at (775) 304-9680.

dw fancy heels

sr dunit hesa gem

star card shark

td faes zanzaparr

2023 BROWN COLT ♦ LINDA BUNCH

2021 SORREL GELDING ♦ RHOADS RANCH

2017 BROWN GELDING ♦ MATT & LEAH MORI

2018 BAY ROAN MARE ♦ LUKE & SHELBY LOGAN

2121 2222

2323 2424
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Standing around 15.3 hh., Frog is an 11-year-old grade, bay gelding with a kind heart. 
He is gentle and fits a wide variety of riders and disciplines. He has been dependable in 
every imaginable situation, from all types of ranch work to heading and heeling steers, 
roping horses, and running barrels. If you’re looking for a horse you can get right on and 
enjoy, this is your horse! For more information call Quentin at (541) 219-1801 or Riata at 
(928) 713-5425.

dun it smokin bud — REFERENCE SIRE

PEPTOS PLAYBOY Peptoboonsmal/Miss Freckles GIrl
JP ZIPPIN PEPTO

CS ZIPPIN IMAGE Colonel Zippo Pine/Roans Straw Image

Good stuff right here. Peptos Playboy was a good minded, good looking, very strong and 
athletic sire, who put a lot of shape to his colts. Like Peptos Playboy, the dam to this foal 
has a good back, travels well and is good minded. The Dun It Smokin Bud bloodlines are 
famous in cow horse and are still showing up at the pay window. This filly should be a good 
cross that will make an all-around type horse. FMI Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

UNBRIDLED’S SONG Unbridled/Trolley song
SWING STATE

READY’S GAL More Than Ready/Exquisite Mistress

BOON A LITTLE Smart Little Lena/Autumn Boon
LENAS LITTLE TWISTA

SMART LIL TWISSLER Texas Playgun/Smart Little Kitten

“Roo” is a willing, gentle, friendly mare that could do any job! She is cowy and athletic 
for arena or ranch work, versatility ranch horse shows or just riding down the trail, you 
choose. She had no vices, great to catch, haul, tie and shoe. She is a nice size at 15’ and 
has a lovely little smooth jog. Check her out!

kick the dust up — REFERENCE SIRE

CATS MERADA High Brow Car/Merada Lena
MERADAS MOLLY MAC

QUIXOTES MOLLY MAC Quixote Mac/ Playboys Molly

We are pretty excited to offer this filly from our first foal crop of “Kick The Dust Up.” If you 
are in the market for a serious cow horse prospect, this filly has all the bells and whistles. 
I don’t want to sell her, but Taylor says we have to offer them!!! She is like riding glass in 
and out of the arena. She is smart on a rope, 90 days riding by sale time.

frog (unregistered)

Jp crimson smoke

smart little oamaru (appendix)

dusty merada

2012 BAY GELDING ♦ GOEMMER RANCH

2023 DUN FILLY ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2016 RED ROAN MARE ♦ JENNIFER BLACK

2021 BAY ROAN MARE ♦ TAYLOR & AMELIA WAKLEY

2525 2626

2727 2828



In today’s world of highly specialized, event-specific equine 
breeding, one might encounter the somewhat derogatory 

phrase “just a ranch horse” when in reality, that ranch horse occu-
pies a unique niche of usability and versatility that is sorely lacking 
in most other disciplines. Modern-day ranch horses are quite often 
the epitome of the all-around, multipurpose “jack of all trades” 
mounts that helped build the West—and the foundation of quarter 
horse breed itself.

Before stock trucks or horse trailers, ranch horses were born 
of necessity on the grasslands and mesquite thickets of Texas, the 
deserts and breaks of Arizona and New Mexico, and the 
sagebrush sea of the northern Great Basin. 
The ideal ranch horse had to be able to 
withstand a twenty mile gather at dawn, 
only to meet at the rodear grounds where 
he was used to sort, brand, mother up, and 
possibly move on to the next pasture 
and then finally - carry his rider back 

to camp. These horses saw lots of miles and wet saddle blankets 
by the end of the day. Working cowboys would take some of the 
same ranch cavvy horses to town to compete in rodeo events; 
there was no such thing as a rope or cutting horse used strictly for 
competition. Needless to say, these horses had to be physically and 
mentally tough.

While modern day ranching might not always demand the rigors 
of yesteryear, the unmatched qualities of working ranch horses 
are still essential on the ranch and beyond. The rise of the ranch 
versatility event is testament to that fact.

The essence of true ranch horses is a combination of nature 
and nurture, from their carefully curated bloodlines to the manner 
in which they are raised. Their qualities start developing when they 
are foaled and raised outside, in a herd, as horses have been for 
centuries. It’s the kind of outside that’s not just a pen out back of 
the barn. It’s the kind of outside that is big country—steep hills, 
thick brush, rocks, badger holes, running water, thunder storms, 
wildlife, miles of barbed wire—the kind that brings forth the most 

JUST A ranch HORSE



elemental, important instincts and abilities in a young horse.
As foals, they learn to take care of themselves while being part 

of a group and following the leader—qualities that can’t be dupli-
cated in small pastures with small numbers. As adults these horses 
naturally will take care of themselves as well as their rider.

Just as ranch foals’ minds develop with a wide variety of 
stimuli, so do their bodies. From the time they’re born, they have 
myriad opportunities to use all gaits in varying types of terrain and 
conditions. All of the natural, daily exercise increases blood flow 
and strengthens muscles and bones, producing an inherent fitness 
that makes ranch horses more likely to stay sound throughout their 
lifetimes.

When it comes to training, ranch horses are usually in a better 
frame of mind and generally more likely to learn their jobs without 
resentment. They have grown up around livestock and understand 
cattle from the start, which leads to greater confidence and 
enjoyment in their job. When you watch a crew heading out in the 
early morning, you can see it’s fun for the horses too—their ears 
work happily back and forth as they take in their surroundings and 
trot into the day. They learn to associate satisfaction with a day’s 
work—which can have a much different outcome for horses that 

exist only within the enclosed barriers of a barn and arena. While 
having young performance horse “burn outs” is unfortunately the 
norm, very rarely will you hear of a “burned-out” ranch horse.

A ranch horse is more than a uniquely capable and willing part-
ner, however. He is a functional, beautiful celebration of the ancient 
working relationship between man and beast. Very few things 
today are as relevant and necessary as they were 100 years ago. An 
exception to this rule is the modern ranch horse.

As the legendary cowboy poet Baxter Black wrote in his final 
column, “I like being there when a horse matters. When you can’t 
do the job alone; a cow in the bog, a race against time, a boulder to 
move, a detour to take, a mountain to cross, a crevice to leap, a war 
to win, a sweetheart to impress, or...when you’ve gone too far to 
walk back.”

A ranch horse can serve many roles throughout his life and 
be called many things—good using horse, all-around horse, circle 
horse, rock-pounder, kids’ horse, grandma’s horse, cowboy horse, 
to name a few—but never is he “just a ranch horse.”
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BET ON ME Smart Little Lena/Bet Yer Blue Boons
PLAY YER BETS

STARLIGHT PLAYMATE Grays Starlight/Saturdays Playmate

PEP N PEEK Dual Pep/Peek A Boon
PEP N BOON SMOKE

IM A LADY COMMANDER Token Smoke/Sweet Lady Commander

This cute yearling colt is out of a nice mare from the Porath program and sired by Play 
Yer Bets, who is no stranger to the Elko area. He should be versatile and good minded. 
FMI call Zeb at (209) 678-6059.

mz dual smokin bets
2022 SORREL STALLION ♦ ZEB & MERIDITH BURROUGHS

MR SON O LENA Doc O Lena/Sunflower Sana
MR SON O FRECKLES

FUNNY FRECKLE Colonel Freckles/Spring Remedy

SMART BOONALENA Duals Blue Boon/Jae Bar Alena
JP MISS BOONALE NA

MISS SMOKUM ASH Colonel Zippo Pine/Little Smokum Ash

Gentle by nature and easy going- this fellow is a good candidate for someone who doesn’t 
have a big agenda. He’s cute and friendly, and your kids or grandkids might have fun 
finishing this ranch horse. He doesn’t get fresh, and is very laid back .He’s been used on 
the ranch, ridden by guests; even branded on by a green roper. About 14.2 hands. FMI 
Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

SILVER GUN Playgun/Miss Freckles Reed
FAIRLEAS LADY GLORY

FAIRLEAS GUNS N GLORY Colonel Pic/Dun Dun It Now

YANKSTER JEANS Rowdy Jeans/Docs Denim Jeans/
ALL STAR YANKEE CHIC

COMMAND N STARLIGHT All Starlight/Celeste Command

Super athletic and an easy mover! Wants to stop and rides soft. Can be unsure of things 
but has been getting better with more rides. The sire is well loved for reined cow, ranch, 
and all-around horses! They have a little more size than many in the industry of cow 
horse, yet are still athletic, very trainable, good minded, and easy to be around Will have 
60+ rides by sale time. FMI Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

freckled lil pepto — REFERENCE SIRE

DRY SPEC A PEPPER Dry Doc/Peppermint Chex
REDBIRD PEPPER

HEATHER LEONE Red Roany Bear/Silver Cash Babe

Cover Girl is a fitting name for this pretty filly. She is the last daughter out of Redbird Pepper, 
and one we don’t want to part with. She has the potential to make a sound rope horse or 
reliable ranch horse. By sale day Cover Girl should have 40 rides. FMI call (775) 934-2494.

Jp boon o freckles

Jp yankee pistol

dr pepto cover girl
2018 RED ROAN GELDING ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2021 BAY MARE ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2020 SORREL MARE ♦ RHOADS RANCH

2929 3030

3131 3232
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this rooster rocks — REFERENCE SIRE

DOX WHITE RABBIT Smart Little Lena/Bunnys Starlight
CI TOPSAIL DYNAMITE

SHINING CODIED ROSE Shining Spark/Codied Rose

Clint is very gentle, going to be an all-around great using horse. Used inside and outside 
the arena. His siblings have all been good to rope on and we anticipate he will too!! Will 
have 90 rides on him by sale time. Call Michael Vipham at (209) 490-1506.

french flit jae — REFERENCE SIRE

MR PEPPY H CHEX Booger H Chex/ Miss Sadie San
PHC STYLE MY CHEX

CHEX N BUBBLES FLY Bubbling Doc Bar/ Chexie Fly

This colt should have the mind and ability to take in any direction. The Frenchie foals are 
making a name for themselves as good, all –around “all-in” type horses, and this colt’s 
dam came from Katie Breckenridge’s great program. Should be a winning combination!

this rooster rocks — REFERENCE SIRE

DOX WHITE RABBIT Smart Little Lena/Bunnys Starlight
PLAY SOME SMART PINK

JAMACA PLAY Freckles Playboy/Copen Lena

This filly will make the competition blush with envy and your neighbor will want to steal her. 
This girl is fancy. She is very smooth and athletic with a ton of quick speed. Her pedigree 
screams reined cow horse but that doesn’t mean she won’t light that rodeo arena. Take 
a good look. Call Matt with any questions, (775) 304-8515.

freckled lil pepto — REFERENCE SIRE

Freckles Nova I’m A Freckles Too/Doc’s Miss Malbec
Freckles Joaquina

Dearest Molly Poo Leos Rainbow / Molly Poo

Susto was started last February and was used for calving and pushing cows this spring. 
He will be used for more ranch work through the summer. He is really gentle and will be 
a good using horse. By sale time, he will be ready to go to work for you, but needs to be 
kept on the payroll with an experienced rider. FMI (775) 934-2494 or (775) 397-1208.

fistful of dollars

yy french fly

jamaca me blush

susto

2021 SORREL GELDING ♦ MICHAEL VIPHAM

2023 PALOMINO COLT ♦ LISLE QUARTER HORSES

2022 BAY MARE ♦ MATT & LEAH MORI

2021 BUCKSKIN GELDING ♦ COWBOY & SHAMMY RODRIGUEZ

3333 3434

3535 3636
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MR BLACKBURN CHAMP Mr Blackburn/Sheilcut
MR DUAL PEP BLACKBURN

KAY DUAL PEP Dual Pep Leo/Misty Kay Bueno

MR BLACKBURN CHAMP Mr Blackburn/Sheilcut
PRETTY NUF BLACKBURN

SURE NUF KING Diamonds Lil Peso/King Wimp MS Xpens

Big G is a cute little mare, the kids use her for everything on the ranch. She is fun to rope on, 
very responsive to your feet. She has been run on barrels, poles, and breakaway at their jr 
rodeos. The kids ride her all over the ranch bareback. She is kind and easy to get along with.

PEPTOBOONSMAL Peppy San Badger/Royal Blue Boon
PICKS HICKABOON

MS HIGH BROW High Brow Hickory/Skeets Lass

MERADS MONEY TALKS Freckles Merada/Money Talks Rio
MERADS SHAMROCK

LOVIE LENA Doc O’Lena/Elliots Maygay

Fantastic, seasoned breakaway and heel horse!  We purchased this horse as a rodeo 
project . He was patterned on the heel side at the time of the purchase. Our girls added 
breakaway to his repertoire and seasoned him through high school rodeos and jackpots. 
He has a huge stop, is fast out of the box, easy to maintain and ready to go to his next 
rodeo. We are selling him at the top of his game. X rays indicate he has a lot of good years 
left. About 14 hands. FMI Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

GUNNA HORSE AROUND Gunna Smoke/Porsha
DRIFTWOODS LEO

SCARLETS DRIFTWOOD Best Bar Hancock/ Scarlets Fame Fritz

DW HE BE A PLAYGUN Playgun/ Carlita Gun
PISTOLS BELL STAR

LEGACY BELL Hadley’s Legacy/ Lady Leo Music

Handsome roan colt with all the credentials-his mother has been producing well and 
they are making good using horses!! Half-brother to “Gunna Get A Shotgun” who sold for 
$36000 in our June 23 sale. Big time rope and ranch horse prospect. If you want one that 
can run, stop, and get around right, here’s the one.

sjr missin diamonds — REFERENCE SIRE

POWDER RIVER PLAYBOY Peppy San Badger/Playboys Reward
LENAS POWDER

FIZZINLENA Poco Peppy Doc/ Sons Sugaro

“Sonny” is a good, young using- horse that has been used for all types of ranch work as 
appropriate for his age. Rolly calved heifers on him last winter, but where he really shines 
is an outside circle horse. He’s tough and surefooted with a lot of go and bottom to him, 
and will really trot out and cover ground.

suga blackburn bueno

mrf peptos money

bell’s driftin smoke

yy diamond rio

2016 BAY BROWN MARE ♦ MATT & ANNA SEVERE

2010 DUN GELDING ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2023 BAY ROAN STALLION ♦ CORY SHELMAN

2019 BUCKSKIN GELDING ♦ LISLE QUARTER HORSES

3737 3838

3939 4040
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dun it smokin bud — REFERENCE SIRE

COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles/Annie Pines Zip
CS ZIPPIN IMAGE

ROANS STRAW IMAGE Red Bandana Two/Red Straw Image

This is a very friendly red dun stud colt! The Van Normans are riding two geldings out 
of this colt’s dam that are really nice horses. The dam was very easy to start and was 
willing to go and do whatever you had in mind. The sire produces foals that are so good 
minded, but still have a lot of athletics. Cow horse top and bottom, there is a lot to love 
in this pedigree. FMI Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

frettin — REFERENCE SIRE

STARBRITE STARLITE Greys Starlight/Docs Poco Julie
DW PEPPY STARBRITE

SAMANTHA PEPPY Peppys Badger Bee/Sabrina De Peppy

This cross always delivers! Nice red roan colt who should be loaded with talent! Lots 
of satisfied customers in the past and your invited to join that elite group FMI Linda at 
(775) 934-7404.

JP ROLLING THUNDER Colonel Zippo Pine/Doc Bars Thunder
BUGS THUNDER

MERVS HATTIE Freckles Nova/ Doc Hatties

ECOLS EASTER RAIDER Docs Malbec/Smiths Zan Par Lady
NEVADA FAE

PRECIOUS CHAR Tio Louie/Aunt Char

Louie is super gentle, a gelding with lots of ability and great attitude. Travels well outside, 
trailers well, good with his feet. Starting to rope on him, been tracking the Heel-O-Matic. 
Should get some size. Just needs a job to go to. Call Luke Logan with questions or for 
more information, (775) 304-9680.

GRAYS STARLIGHT Peppy San Badger/ Doc’s Starlight
WRANGLERS STARLIGHT

WRANGLERS CONNIE Doc’s Wrangler/Sugar Leo Kit

COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles/ Annie Pines Zip
JP STRAWBERRY ZIPPO

JP SNOWBIRD Red Bandana Two/ Red Straw Image

Jade is a very pretty well-bred mare. She has been used in all phases of ranching. She is 
very cowy and good to brand calves on. We have heeled on her some. We think she would 
make a great lady’s horse. Very easy to be around and loves the attention and TLC. Randy 
Leighton (209) 603-1974.

Jp smokin image

dw whiskey river

td faes thunder

Jp christy starlight

2023 DUN COLT ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2023 RED ROAN COLT ♦ LINDA BUNCH

2021 BAY STALLION ♦ TIM & CAROLYN DUFURRENA

2013 RED ROAN MARE ♦ RANDY LEIGHTON

4141 4242

4343 4444
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nevada fab n fame — REFERENCE SIRE

SHINERS LENA DOC Shining Spark/Docs Sulena
LENADOCS NU REMEDY

JESSA CASH REMEDY Nu Cash/Illustrious Remedy

This guy may not be for everyone. He is super sensitive and wide awake. Not broncy but 
runs on a hair trigger. Has plenty of drive from behind thanks to the sire’s running blood 
and has cow horse turn from the dam’s side. If you like them fast and sensitive—take a 
look. Coming right along and is ready for a program to finish him into something great. 
Will have 90+ rides by sale time. FMI Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

freckled lil pepto — REFERENCE SIRE

FRECKLES NOVA I’m A Freckles Too/ Docs Miss Malbec
DR FRECKLES LONLEY

GIN SEN LYNX Doc’s Lynx/ Sen Chex

Easy came straight from Rhoads Ranch as a two-year-old and was started by John Wright. 
He was the easiest colt to start hence his name. He has been there and done everything 
from picking up bucking horses, roping bulls, team roping, doctoring calves, and branding. 
He’s been my go-to horse that’s not great at any one thing, just really good at what you 
ask him to do. He has a big motor and can travel all day. For more information, please call 
John Wright (775) 340-0789.

THIRTY TWO BERT Bayou Bert / Lucky Bottom Toy
BERT BOTTOM

DOUBLE STAR INA Starbert  Double Star / Starbert Ina

Here’s an attractive Bert Bottom filly that is out of a grade mare that our kids rode. This 
filly is in fact a full sister to Rob Nuffer’s good horse, Pale Face that he and Kent Torkelson 
use to heel on in the World Series ropings. She will be an asset to anyone needing a good 
gentle using horse with the potential to go to the arena in any event. She’s built right and 
built to last. She will have 60 days by sale day, shod and ready for fall work. Call Matt with 
questions, (775) 304-8515.

shining smart boons — REFERENCE SIRE

DUNIT RAWHIDE Hollywood Dunit/Ima Spanish Skip
JP ROYAL N RAWHIDE

ROYAL DOC BAR CHEX Colonel Doc Bar Chex/ Royal Jody Chex

This handsome fellow is one that should excel in whatever direction you choose to take 
him. We are increasingly impressed by the dispositions and trainability of the Shining 
Smart Boons offspring and this colt’s dam has produced several outstanding individuals 
for us. This colt should be no exception, and has a fancy grullo wrapper to boot.

nff little joe

dr mister lonely

trinket (unregistered)

yy reuben james

2020 BAY GELDING ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2013 BAY GELDING ♦ JOHN AND SUSAN WRIGHT

2021 BAY MARE ♦ MATT & LEAH MORI

2023 GRULLO STALLION ♦ LISLE QUARTER HORSES

4545 4646

4747 4848
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TIVIOS PEPONITA Jessie Tivio/Miss Peponita Dell
RVR PEPONITA HANCOCK

PEPPYS HEART HANCOCK Jack Buckskin/Red Heart Hancock

MR JESS CHARGER Mr Jess Perry/Country Cookin
JESSLIKELOLA

BRECKEN ANN Corona Cocktail/Lonetree Lady

J Lo is a very pretty filly that was easy to start and has been gentle from the first day. 
She is athletic and should have some speed. She has seen lots of miles and had many 
wet saddle blankets. She has the athleticism and mind to go any direction. For more info, 
call Ike (208) 591-1419.

shining smart boons — REFERENCE SIRE

ARE STYLISH CASH Docs Stylish Oak/ Precious Lil Cash
ROCKING R ADELE

RAFTER MJ SUSIE Falconledge Charlie’s Pride/Sawtooth Maxine

Here’s something a little different—this darling filly is 1/4 Clydesdale. The other 3/4 is 
outstanding cow horse breeding, so if you’re looking for one to sort cows and rope she’ll 
have the sense and size to do it. She ought to make a ranch horse deluxe!

frettin — REFERENCE SIRE

DW MISSIN MY DADDY Peppys Badger Bee/Miss N Kiowa
RANDYS GOT CANDY

DW NIC N LIZZIE Nic A Little Lena/ Handlebar Lizzie

This nice big-butted colt represents my “circling back” strategy of bringing mares that 
carry my original breeding back into the program and crossing them back with Fret! It looks 
to be a good plan. Be sure to let me know in a couple of years how successful it really is!

siouxs windwalker — REFERENCE SIRE

HIGH BROW HICKORY Doc’s Hickory/Grulla San
WL HIGH DOLLY

JAY BAR DOLL Jae Bar Fletch/Hotrodder Jazzy

Doll she is! With both dam and sire being gentle, we expect nothing but for her to be also. 
Doll might not get the biggest, but we expect her to be willing, agreeable, and mellow. 
Her color just adds to it, for a full packaged deal! By sale day, she should have 40 rides. 
FMI call (775) 934-2494.

jess like peppy

emmylou

dw missin the dance

sr sioux doll

2020 BLACK MARE ♦ IKE & SHANNA THOMAS

2023 RED ROAN FILLY ♦ LISLE QUARTER HORSES

2023 BAY ROAN COLT ♦ LINDA BUNCH

2021 PALOMINO MARE ♦ RHOADS RANCH

4949 5050

5151 5252
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PLAYDOX Freckles Playboy/Dox Come Back
WAITING TO PLAY

SALLY B BOON Boonlight Dancer/Starlights Sally

LITTLE ELMER FUDD Little Lena Doc/Mandy Oak
JP LITTLE BAYBERRY

JP STRAWBERRY ZIPPO Colonel Zippo Pine/JP Snowbird

Daisy is extremely gentle, a catty, stout, smaller filly with a great attitude and lots of 
ability. She trailers and travels well outside. Has good feet and knows what to do with 
them. Working on the Heel-O-Matic; she’ll have 75 rides by sale time. For more information 
call Luke Logan, (775) 304-9680.

DOC’S HICKORY DOC BAR/ MISS CHICKASHA
CALL ME DOCS HICKORY

CALL ME CALI OLENA DOC O’LENA /CALL ME MARLA

PLAY LIKA HICKORY DOC’S HICKOR/ FRECKLES PLAYMATE
LIKA YOUNG JANE YSIX

YOUNG JANE TOKEN SMOK /JANE THRICE

“Munchkin” is a specialty item for sure!! At just 14’ she has done all ranch work, is great at 
sorting, branding, and in the arena, she’s a big stopper, spins, cute loper, is excellent down 
the fence and could excel in high school rodeo in breakaway, heeling, poles, and cow-horse 
events! She is gentle, has never bucked, has no vices, great to catch, shoeing, hauling, etc.

reys advantage dr — REFERENCE SIRE

HIGH ROLLER REY Dual Rey/Peptos Royal 001
JP BLUE BONNET

WSR SANTAN ADVANTAGE Hickorys Advantage/Miss Santana Doc

From the first day Bonnie was a sweetheart and really likes people. She is very confident, 
gentle, friendly, athletic, and has her sire’s good mind—wants to please and willing. Bonnie 
will be good sized. Pretty filly, shedding off a dark gray. FMI (775) 934-7535.

freckled lil pepto — REFERENCE SIRE

FRECKLES NOVA I’m A Freckles Too/Docs Miss Malbec
DR FRECKLES LADYBIRD

REDBIRD PEPPER Dry Spec A Pepper/ Heather Leone

SR Preacher Ladybird is a stout red roan gelding who is willing and easily trainable. He is 
the full brother to Telden McLain’s show horse, who did quite well in the Reined Cow Horse 
circuit. We believe with the right rider, he could be anyone’s favorite horse. By sale day, 
he should have 40 rides. FMI call (775) 934-2494.

td bayberry b boon

hickory snipit

kcr sweet bonnie rey

sr preacher ladybird

2021 BAY ROAN FILLY ♦ TIM & CAROLYN DUFURRENA

2012 BAY MARE ♦ JENNIFER BLACK

2023 GRAY MARE ♦ MARY JOURNIGAN

2021 RED ROAN GELDING ♦ RHOADS RANCH

5353 5454

5555 5656
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this rooster rocks — REFERENCE SIRE

MY DRIFTY PRIDE Windy Wood/Pattys Drifty
DRIFT N ROAN LEO

ROAN LEO DRIFT Ruano Rojo/My Miss Leo Drift

This gelding’s mother has produced some very nice horses over the years, but I think 
crossed on Rocco this might be the best yet. This colt is going to excel at whatever you 
decide to do with him, but I think he would make an awesome head horse. Call me and 
we can visit about him, (775) 304-8515.

PEPTOBOONSMAL Peppy San Badger/ Royal Blue Boon
SMART BOONS

SMART LITTLE EASTER Smart Little Lena/Docs Robyn Hood

METALLIC CAT High Brow Cat/Chers Shadow
METALLICAT

MATES MATRIX Smart Mate/ Hickorys Playmate

This reliable gelding is the same horse every time you catch him for a job, our son Harris 
has been riding Boonie since he was 3! He is old soul and willing for any task. Super calm 
but has speed for anything. Boonie’s father won 190K in cow horse, his mother made the 
SBF Finals and went on to be World Champ AQHA Head horse!!

this rooster rocks — REFERENCE SIRE

SMART LITTLE PEPINIC Smart Little Uno/Pepinic
PEPNIC LIL CROSS

PLAYGIRLS MISS CROSS Freckles Playboy/Perfect Cut

Pros, circle this one if you are in the market for a horse that can really move. This dude is 
spicy! Not in the bucking way, but he has plenty of drop and turn and is very reactive. He is 
going to be fun to put on cattle! He is for the serious horseman who wants a performance 
horse. Very smart and trainable but is cautious and well aware of his surroundings. Travels 
smooth and is going to be fun as an older horse. Rein cow, heel horse, calf horse, or if 
you need something super athletic and quick. Will have 60+ rides by sale time. FMI Call 
Ty at (775) 397-2132.

PEPTOBOONSMAL Peppy San Badger/Meradas Little Sue
BOON TOO SUEN

MERADAS LITTLE SUE Dual Pep Leo/Misty Kay Bueno

HIGH BROW CAT High Brow Hickory/Smart Little Kitty
MRS BAY CAT

MISS BAY GUN Playgun/The Dry Look

Swish is a great foundation horse from a cow horse program and now has a degree in all 
aspects of ranch work and has been started team roping both ends. He rides outside on 
a loose rein and knows how to pick his way through rough terrain. Swish is a gentle old 
soul that will be fitting for a variety of different disciples. He has lots of try and stamina 
for any job you’re needing him to do. Call Taylor Lloyd with any questions (208) 431-3273.

drift n rooster

boonie cat

Jp roccos pepnic

sjr boons cat

2022 BAY ROAN GELDING ♦ MATT & LEAH MORI

2018 RED ROAN GELDING ♦ TAYLOR & AMELIA WAKLEY

2021 BAY GELDING ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2019 BAY GELDING ♦ TAYLOR LLOYD

5757 5858

5959 6060
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DYNAFLOW DRIFT Double Drift / King Bunny King
EIGHTY WOOD

EDDIES WOMAN Eddie Eighty / Chicks Woman

PLAY LIKA HICKORY Docs Hickory / Freckles Playmate
SUNSTAR HICKORY

SUNNY SUNSTAR Sunfast Star / Fanny Roan Bar

Sven’s our all around go-to family horse. He’s done it all: kid’s junior rodeo, branded lots 
of calves, doctored outside, day-worked, team roped, shown in the arena, horse roped 
off of, and Wade’s main pickup horse. He’s big and gentle yet has the motor to go all day. 
He’s good for any level of rider, he’s sound, safe, consistent, and dependable.

GUNNA HORSE AROUND Gunna Smoke/Porsha
DRIFTWOODS LEO

SCARLETS DRIFTWOOD Best Bar Hancock/ Scarlets Fame Fritz

DOCS CODY CHEX Bueno Chex Too/ Jana Oak
TIVIOS CHEX

FLOSSIE CHEX Sensitivio/ Chex Calibar

“Standout” buckskin gelding- started in December and ridden 10 times. Got him up in 
June and went back to riding him…Good disposition and good moves, with lots of eye 
appeal and potential to do any performance event!!! One of our best with a bright future!!!

FRENCHMANS GUY Sun Frost/Frenchman’s Lady
FRENCHMANS FABULOUS

CASEYS CHARM Tiny Circus/Casey’s Lovelady

DASH TA FAME First Down Dash/Sudden Fame
DTF PUDDIN CAKE

MISTY BLURR Murrtheblurr/Mamma Soul Kirk

His pedigree speaks for itself, being one of the greatest barrel horse bloodlines of today, 
but also great for ranch, team roping, sorting, versatility, and more. Ultra good minded. 
His colts are easy to get along with and have crossed well on the cow horse mares. Nice 
conformation with a good back and good withers, he’s a handsome fella. Too much info 
here to post! The Van Normans are making room for a new stallion line up, so it’s time to 
let this guy go-but he’s a great sire!! 15 hands. FMI Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

siouxs windwalker — REFERENCE SIRE

LONG TALL CHEXAN Texas Kicker/Rose Chex
SR CHEX MOONSHINE

DR SMOKY MONTANA Montana Tucker/Smokys Margarita

SR Sioux YellowMello is a pretty palomino filly, who I believe will be mellow, but willing for 
any rider. Shiney colts are known for being dependable and gentle, and YelloMello follows 
suit. By sale day, she should have 40 rides. FMI call (775) 934-2494.

hickory wood

driftwoods bitter

nevada fab n fame

sr sioux yellowmello

2014 GRAY GELDING ♦ WADE BLACK

2021 BUCKSKIN GELDING ♦ CORY SHELMAN

2015 PALOMINO STALLION ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2021 PALOMINO MARE ♦ RHOADS RANCH

SCRATCH

6161 6262

6363 6464
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frettin — REFERENCE SIRE

DW HE BE A PLAYGUN Playgun/Carlita Lena
DW SHE BE A PACKIN

DW PEPPY STARBRITE Starlite Starbrite/Samantha Peppy

This cute filly represents the second leg of my long-range plan of crossing DW He Be A 
Playgun fillies with Frettin (unfortunately it was curtailed when we lost him several years 
ago). You can’t go wrong with this one. I am excited for her and for you!

SMART LITTLE LENA Doc O’Lena/Smart Peppy
THE SMART BET

BET YER BLUE BOONS Freckles Playboy/Royal Blue Boon

COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles/ Annie Pines Zip
WHISPERING RAE

YOUNG JOSIE BERT Young Paul Bert/Mee Josie Bar

Look at this one! Out of a good Colonel Freckles/Bert mare that Ty gave to Ronda as a 
wedding present. The dam to reference sire JP Colonel Blackcatt and by successful cutting 
horse lines, this horse is in the top string on the ranch! He’s fast footed, cowy, athletic, 
a little watchy—but a fun horse to ride! He’s been well started on the heeling side and is 
jackpot ready. 14.3 hands. FMI Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

this rooster rocks — REFERENCE SIRE

HI WILD N WOOLIE Smart Peppy Doc/Hi Sierra San
MISS WILD PEPPER

LEOS PEPPER MISS Lad Leo/Casey Pepper

This is a good looking structurally correct gelding that could go in any direction. He will 
have the speed and substance to stay sound in any job you ask him to perform. Any 
questions, call Matt at (775) 304-8515.

DW HE BE A PLAYGUN Playgun/Carlita Lena
PISTOLS SMOKEY

SANTAN QUEEN Royal Snatari/Liahona Chex

STARBRITE STARLITE Grays Starlight/Docs Poco Julie
JILLIAN STARBRITE

JILLS SALTY ROCK Flying X 6/Tee J Misty Gal

Here is your next rope, show, or all-around ranch horse! We really love our Pistol/Jilly cross. 
These colts are kind, smart, cowy, and trainable. We are riding a full sister and she is fast! 
She runs to cows, is good on her feet, and really enjoys doctoring cattle outside. He is 
current on all vaccinations and worming. For any questions call Travis at (775) 934-2429.

dw pistolera

Jp junior bet

dj leo rocks

tq pistols shorty

2023 FILLY ♦ LINDA BUNCH

2013 RED ROAN GELDING ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2022 BAY GELDING ♦ MATT & LEAH MORI

2022 GRAY GELDING ♦ TRAVIS & JENNIFER WHITELEY

6565 6666

6767 6868
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frettin — REFERENCE SIRE

DW HE BE A PLAYGUN Playgun/Carlita Lena
PISTOLS LATIGO GAL

TIVIOS CHEX Docs Cody Chex/Flossie Chex

Cinch up and come a ridin’! This fancy red roan colt should take you to the pay window 
for sure. Your call.

siouxs windwalker — REFERENCE SIRE

HES A PEPTOSPOONFUL Peptoboonsmal/Miss Smarty Rey
ELLEANOR

ROYAL SHO CAT High Brow Cat/Royal Royales Baby

SR Sioux Little Doll is a four-year-old gelding, who is out of a winning combination pedigree. 
We believe that he will be a reliable all-around horse. Little Dot has had limited riding but 
shows potential. By sale day he will be able to do your fall work. He will be ready to sort 
cows or rope at a branding in the spring. FMI call (775) 934-2494.

jp colonel blackcatt — REFERENCE SIRE

COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles/Annie Pines Zip
FRECKLED ANNIE P

NEVADA ORPHAN ANNIE Nevada Red Pepper/Mee Red Jackie

Espresso is a 4 yr. old black mare that I have owned since she was a weanling. I’ve taken 
her to a few brandings but haven’t pushed her hard. She is going to make someone a nice 
little rope horse, but also could excel in the show pen. She is gentle and willing and has a 
lot of natural ability. Contact (208) 590-6120.

METALLIC CAT High Brow Cat/Chers Shadow
MAGNETICAT

WANDA REY Dual Rey/Stella Starlight

AUTUMNATOR Smart Little Lena/Autumn Boon
AUTUMN HICKORY DR

HICKORYS LITTLE SUG Doc’s Hickory/Little Miss Sug

Cat’s pedigree is the first clue to his potential. His sire is by Metallic Cat, 2022 #1 leading 
sire in cutting, reined cow horse, and ranch horse. His dam is good too! He is alert, gentle, 
kind, and athletic. He will make a very nice cow horse. FMI (775) 934-7535.

dw cinchin

sr sioux little dot

espresso catt

kcr thorpe creek cat

2023 RED ROAN COLT ♦ LINDA BUNCH

2019 SORREL GELDING ♦ RHOADS RANCH

2019 BLACK MARE ♦ CAMERAN & TARYN MASTRE

2022 RED ROAN STALLION ♦ MARY JOURNIGAN

6969 7070

7171 7272
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dun it smokin bud — REFERENCE SIRE

A TRAVELIN BOONSMAL Peptoboonsmal/Travalin MS Foxie
JUSTAPLAINBOONSGIRL

JUST A PLAIN PLAYGIRL JKM Chicks Playboy/Just Plain Sugari

This filly has a pretty big motor but stays quiet. Really nice to ride outside, can move 
her feet well, and wants to find the stop. Should be a nice horse to ride!! Cow horse top 
and bottom, with names who have made a lot of money in the performance arenas. 
The offspring of these names are also making great ranch horses, who are willing to 
trot out and cover some country. Will have around 60+ rides by sale time. FMI Call Ty at 
(775) 397-2132.

frettin — REFERENCE SIRE

JESSES TOPAZ Mr Jess Perry/ Paddy’s Topaz
BETS TOPAZ

BETS TANQUERY Bet Hesa Cat/ Sixes Tanquery

Here’s an outstanding run/cow cross prospect that should check all the boxes. His dam 
came from the 6666’s legendary breeding program, and the Frettin horses certainly 
need no introduction at this sale. This colt truly has all the ingredients to make his mark 
in the arena, or perhaps even as a ranch sire.

AUTUMATOR Smart Little Lena/ Autumn Boon
AUTUMN ZINFANDEL DX

LITAS CASH REGISTER Cash Quixote Rio/ Peppy Lita San

SMART BOONALENA Duals Blue Boon/ Jae Bar Alena
JP MISS BOONALENA

MISS SMOKUM ASH Colonel Zippo Pine/ Little Smokum Ash

Boonalita is the first foal by our young stallion Autumn Zinfandel DX aka Autozone. 
Autozone had very limited showing. He won the Open Snaffle here in Elko his 3 yr. old 
year with JD Thacker. Her dam is an older Van Norman mare and her foals are always 
our favorites. This filly is very personable, curious, and confident, as well as being very 
correct.

dun it smokin bud — REFERENCE SIRE

SHINERS LENA DOC Shining Spark/Docs Sulena
LENADOCS NU REMEDY

JESSA CASH REMEDY Nu Cash/ Illustrious Remedy

Here is a fancy two-year-old colt from the Van Norman breeding program. He should have 
45 days with Michael Vipham by sale day. He should be big and pretty and has the blood-
lines to do anything you might want to do with this one!!! FMI call Zeb at (209) 678-6059.

Jp hollywood chick

yy rodeo romeo style

boonalita

Jp nu bud

2021 BAY MARE ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2022 PALOMINO COLT ♦ LISLE QUARTER HORSES

RED ROAN FILLY ♦ FRED & JAN BUCKMASTER

2021 DUN GELDING ♦ ZEB & MERIDITH BURROUGHS

7373 7474

7575 7676
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dun it smokin bud — REFERENCE SIRE

DRIFTIN RIVER 045 WD One/Little River
JP OREGON DRIFTER

WHISPERING RAE Colonel Zippo Pine/ Young Josie Bert

Hey now, this is the one to look twice at! The dam is a good producing mare that has 
long been a favorite of the family. Her offspring have proven to be eager, willing, and 
they usually perform very well. In the mix of the bloodlines is a little color and size, a bit 
of good minded Colonel Freckles breeding on the bottom, doubled by the friendly but 
powerful Hollywood Dun It on top, add it all up, you have yourself a fine horse! Cow horse 
with a little size and speed? What more could you ask for? FMI Call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

Jp smokin chickasha
2023 DUN FILLY ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

frettin — REFERENCE SIRE

STARBRITE STARLITE Grays Starlight/Docs Poco Julie
DW HOLLY STARBRITE

CHAMPAGNE AND CAVIAR Definitly A Dunit/My Spooky Ote

I don’t want you frettin and fashin when you miss the high bid on this fancy colt! He’s my 
pick of the litter and is all horse.

jp colonel blackcatt — REFERENCE SIRE

COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles/Annie Pines ZIp
FRECKLED ANNIE P

NEVADA ORPHAN ANNIE Nevada Red Pepper/Mee Red Jackie

This is a really nice filly. This exact cross has produced 3 other fillies and a stallion that was 
kept for breeding. Very smart and athletic! The Van Normans have had 3 Colonel Freckles 
sires- different in some ways—but all very good minded. JP Colonel Blackcatt keeps the 
good, minded base, but adds a deep layer of serious athletics that are competitive in the 
rein cow horse, rodeo speed events, and more. Stop by the sale barn and look her over 
or take a look online at her video. FMI call Ty at (775) 397-2132.

shining smart boons — REFERENCE SIRE

RICOCHETS SUE Smart Lil Ricochet/Meradas Little Sue
YOUNG MERADAS PROM

YOUNG DUN PROM Young Gun/Dukes Okie Peach

We’ve had several of this cross, and like them better and better all the time. They tend to 
be quiet and sweet but quick, willing learners that are very capable. Rolly has been riding 
this filly’s two-year-old full sister and likes her quite well. Plus, a little chrome never hurts!

dw fashin

Jp black annie

yy maybelline
2023 BLUE ROAN COLT ♦ LINDA BUNCH

2023 BLACK FILLY ♦ VAN NORMAN QUARTER HORSES

2023 SORREL FILLY ♦ LISLE QUARTER HORSES

7777 7878

7979 8080
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FRENCHMANS GUY Sun Frost/ Frenchman’s Lady
FIRST DOWN FRENCH

A FLASHY DASH A Classic Dash/Miss Fan Jet

SMOKUM OAK Doc’s Oak/Gunsmoke Ann
PICABOO SMOKE

QUESTIONABLE CHEX Beuno Chex/Half Star

Frenchie a big strong good-looking gelding. He has been used extensively on the ranch, 
really good in the branding pen. He is doing well in the bridle. Andy Holcomb headed on 
him at futurities and he has been jackpotted on quite a bit. We think he would be just as 
good on the healing side. Randy Leighton (209) 603-1974.

AUTUMNATOR Smart Little Lena/Autumn Boon
AUTUMN ZINFANDEL DX

LITAS CASH REGISTER Cash Quixote Rio/Peppy Lita San

BUCKSKIN CHICKASHA Doc Chub/Chickasha Ko Keta
CAHILLS CHICKASHAGAL

PEGGY DIAL BERT Brison Tree/Cissys Ladybug

“Sally” is the 2nd foal by our young stallion Autumn Zinfandel DX also known as Autozone, 
the Elko 2020 Open Snaffle Bit winner, as a 3 yr. old. This filly is just as pretty as a peacock. 
She is put together very correctly; her color is just the bonus. She moves around very 
nice. She is very smart, kind eyed, and quiet.

mr dunit buttermilk — REFERENCE SIRE

LONG TALL CHEXAN Texas Kicker/ Rose Chex
SR CHEK ROCKIN ROBIN

DR REDBIRD FRECKLE Freckles Nova/Redbird Pepper

SR Dunit Rockin is a two-year old gorgeous buckskin gelding, with lots of stamina. With 
a dad like Happy Feet, we know he will make anyone a good dependable ranch horse, 
who can withstand the longer circles and days. By sale day he should have 40 rides. FMI 
call (775) 934-2494.

mr dunit buttermilk — REFERENCE SIRE

LONG TALL CHEXAN Texas Kicker/Rose Chex
SR CHEK ROCKIN ROBIN

DR REDBIRD FRECKLE Freckles Nova/Redbird Pepper

SR Don’t Rock My Boat, may rock your world, not your boat. This pretty three year old 
filly is a full sister to SR Dunit Rockin, who is also in the sale this year. We believe she will 
have a big motor like most Happy Feet colts. She should make a willing ranch horse and 
should have 40 rides by sale day. FMI call (775) 934-2494.

holelotta smoke

buckskin sally

sr dunit rockin

sr don’t rock my boat

2015 BUCKSKIN GELDING ♦ RANDY LEIGHTON

2023 BUCKSKIN FILLY ♦ FRED & JAN BUCKMASTER

2021 BUCKSKIN GELDING ♦ RHOADS RANCH

2020 PALOMINO MARE ♦ RHOADS RANCH

8181 8282

8383 8484
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For those of you who can’t be with us in person on sale day, the auction will be live webcast by LiveAuctions.tv. The 
site can be reached by clicking on the link at www.vannormansale.com. We will be livestreaming the previews on the 
Van Norman and friends Production Sale Facebook Page Friday beginning at 10 am and Saturday morning beginning at 8 
a.m. You can access from website and Facebook. The previews will be archived and available for viewing throughout the 
weekend.

Please note that all of the lots in the sale will also be available for viewing online prior to sale day at www.vannorman-
sale.com. Also scratches will be posted there. Horses will sell in catalog order!

TO BID BY PHONE
We will have several in-house bid lines. You will need to preregister for absentee bidding. To preregister and get your 

buyer number, call Linda Bunch at (775) 934-7404 (cell) or e-mail at mrsbunch@rtci.net. or Kim at (775) 401-0368. Upon 
registration you will be given the bidline phone numbers. You can register for a buyer number anytime.

BUYERS WHO WOULD LIKE TO BID VIA THE INTERNET 
MUST REGISTER WITH LIVEAUCTIONS.TV PRIOR TO THE SALE

Real-time bidding is available via the internet for this sale. Live audio and live video will allow buyers to bid on animals 
just as if they were present at the sale. Buyers must create an account in order to bid. Please visit http://www.LiveAuc-
tions.tv to create an account and request a buyer number. Instructions are available on the following page or at http://
www.LiveAuctions.tv to walk you through the account setup process.

VIEWING THE AUCTION
The sale will be broadcast live on the internet by LiveAuctions,tv. YOU CAN ACCESS Live Auctions.tv FROM THE VAN 

NORMAN SALE HOME PAGE: www.vannormansale.com. Just go to the home page and select the auction. Remember you 
can call in to bid over the phone when watching on the internet if you have preregistered for 
that service through Kim or Linda or bid online if you have preregistered for that option through 
LiveAuctions.tv.

NOTE: You must have JavaScript enabled on your browser for our system to work correctly! 
Most browsers are JavaScript capable and have it enabled by default.

If you are totally confused, please call or e-mail Linda!
Again, (775) 756-6508 (home) or (775) 934-7404 (cell) or e-mail at mrsbunch@rtci.net

How to Participate as an Absentee Buyer

absentee  buyers

www.vannormansale.com

http://LiveAuctions.tv
http://www.vannormansale.com
http://www.vannormansale.com
http://www.vannormansale.com
mailto:mrsbunch@rtci.net
http://LiveAuctions.tv
http://www.LiveAuctions.tv
http://www.LiveAuctions.tv
http://www.LiveAuctions.tv
http://www.LiveAuctions.tv
http://Auctions.tv
http://www.vannormansale.com
http://LiveAuctions.tv
mailto:mrsbunch@rtci.net
http://www.vannormansale.com


Go to www.LiveAuctions.tv. Please note that you do NOT need an account to watch the auction, but you do 
need to register an account and request a buyer number if you wish to bid. If you have not created a new ac-
count since September 1st, 2020 you will need to click “Register” in the top right corner of the homepage and 
create a new account. Once you have completed the form on this registration page and hit the “Register” but-
ton you will receive an e-mail with a place to click on to verify you have entered a valid e-mail address. Once 
you have completed this registration process, find the auction you are interested in on the homepage and click 
on it (sales are listed in chronological order). You should then see a box that says Login. Now that you have an 
account with LiveAuctions just type in your E-mail Address and Password. You will now see a hyperlink at the 
top that says “Request a Buyer Number.” The first time you request your first buyer number on LiveAuctions it 
will send you a text message with a verification code in it. Type the code from the text message into the area 
requiring it and you will then see your name along with a buyer number listed at the top of the webpage where 
the live video is and you will be able to bid. You will only have to complete this two-step verification process 
one time. After that you will be able to immediately request a buyer number on any auction without verification 
through an e-mail or text message again.

LiveAuctions no longer requires an app. If you wish to view/register/bid on a smartphone, just type 
LiveAuctions.tv in whatever web browser you use. The registration process is the same as it is on a desktop 
computer, but the website is built mobile friendly. Click on the three lines in the top right corner to access the 
menus.

Bidders who are successful in making purchases will be contacted by the ranch after the auction to settle 
payment and discover your shipping plans.

If you need help registering to bid or to view the auction please call Technical Support at (682) 816-4900 
or e-mail us at TechSupport@LiveAuctions.tv.

Here’s How It Works

absentee  buyers
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thanks for coming!
— See You Next Year —

HC 32-Box 40
Tuscarora, NV 89834

For more information contact Linda Bunch: 775-756-6508   (cell) 775-934-7404   mrsbunch@rtci.net

mailto:mrsbunch@rtci.net

